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May 21, 1991 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

ii this Act de not provd for a funding
mehns to Pay lor the provisions Clean-
Ing up Senate election campaigna

ii1 a funding mehanlsm is necreary to
pay for ouch provilotnst and

(I it Is the position of the Hotse of Rep'
yesentatives that under the Constitution all
bills affecting revenue must originate in the
House Of Representatives.

ib) Sgsox or To Sms.-It is the eow
of the Senate that-

(II legislation to clean up Senate election
campaigns shall be funded by removing sub-
sdies for political action committees with
respect to their political contributions Or for
other organizations with respect to their
lobbying expenditture

(21 legislation to clean up Senate election
cmpaigns shall not be paid for by any sen.
era revenue increase on the American tax'
Payer.

(3) legislatlon to clean UP Senate election
campaigns rhali not be paid for by reducing
expenditures for any existing Federal pro-
gram; and

i4) legIslation to clean up Senate election
campaigns shall not result in in Increase In
the Federal budget deficit.
tdeA'. . gETER my 9iNXrAL g1. NlM( (AN0P-

PATCH =O i'lYI AMOtI'" rl)M
THE rM tlpgNirAL ILgCIJ'" ('AM-
PAIGN 9"M.

Section 215(b) of FECA is U.S.C. 44la(b))
is amiended by aiding at the end thereof the
following new subsections:

"-(3XA) The candidates of a political party
for the offices of President and Vice PresI.
dent who are eligible under section 9003 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to re-
celve paykments from the Sec"tary of the
Treasury Shall not receive such payment
unless both of such cndid.stes agree in writ.
Ing-

"(I) that the candidate for the office of
President will partIcipate In at least 4 de-
bates, sienseored by a nonparttan or bipar.
tisan organixation. with all other candidates
for that office who are eligible under that
section: and

"ii) that the candidate of the party for
the office of Vice President will participate
in at least I debate, sponsored by a nonpar-
tismn or bipartisan Organization, with all
other candidates for that office who are eli-
gible under that section.

"(8) If the Commission determines that
either of the candidates of a political Party
failed to participate In a debate under sub.
paragraph (Al and was responsible at least
in part for such failure, the candidate of the
party Involved shall-

•(i) be ineligible to receive payments
under section O0 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1911: and

"(Ill pay to the Secretary of the 'reaaury
an amount equal to the amount of the pay-
ments made to the candidate under the see-
tion.".

Eon' - IPIrimTD NIU1W 09 t'PIvLfrrlONAL

(a) Dtrcar AlEA To 8u0oy rs Ccosr,-An
appeal may be taken directly to the Su-
preme Court of the United States from any
interlocutory order or final Judgment.
decree. or order Issued by any court ruling
on the constltutlonality of sy provision of
this Act or lunendment made by this Act

(bi AccervAwc Aio Exismon.-The Su-
preme Court shall. If it has not pre-viusly
ruled on the question addressed in the
ruling below. accept jurisdiction over. ad'
vance on the docket, and expedite the
apeal to the greatest extent posible.
SE'.. t'WNtOItgS StNO2RARIA AND Uig UM rn.

(t ADmInlSTflTION OF RU.M: A"p RZouIA-

vtos-Setlon 902 of the Ethics In Oovero
meint Act of 1978 in amended by-
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(I) redelgating paragraphs i) and t s m penditure@ In connection with elections for

paragraphs (3)i and (4): and any peler•. State. 0r lo l office of Geri.
(I3 Inserting after Paragraph ill the fol- sionmakinl concerning the administration

lowing new Paragraph: of a Political fommittee.
"12 and administered by the committee of "0 A noncotected Political committee

the Senate ained responsibility for ad. or the separate oisngeated fund established

ministering the reporting requirements of in accordalce with section 3161bXo2CI or

title I with respect to dembers. officers. and any other organisation or committee in-

employes of the Senate:". volved In the making of contributions or et.
ibi D7111?1TtOS.--Section 505 of the pendituro In connectioni with elections for

Ethic in Oovernment Act of 1978 is amend- any Federal. State. or locAl office shall in.

ed- clude the following statement on all printed

(I) in paragvaph (l) by Insertilg "A Sea. materials produced for the pucpose of solic.
tor or" after "meas": and Itins contributlons:
12) in paragraph (21 by striking "(A" and "It is Unlawful for a foreign national to

all that follows through "(I". make ay contribution of money or other
(c) Assarmassm To tg ErwIr Ro 1a thins of value to a political committee."

ACr or 189.-Section I101(b) oa the Ethics "(d) A nonconnected political committee
Reform Act of 1989 Is repeled and section or a separate segregated fund established in

IIOI(cis redeslnated as section I101(b). accordance with section 3tsibx2xC) or ay
id) F1m AL ELCTION CAIPAIoN ACT Or other organization or committee InWlved In

1917 .- ection 32 of ECA (2 U.S.C. 4411) the making of contributions or eonwnditures
Is roeaed. in connection with elections for any Peder.
(et 8uePLlnsrwcAL Amorant, ons ACT. l. State. or local office shall rertify In remgu-

1983.-SectIon 905 of the Supplemental Ap- t report. to the Commitsion. or in a
propriations Act. 1983 (2 U.S.C. 21-l) I r • manner prescribed by the Commuion. that
pealed, no foreign national has participated either

Ill I Arocv Ota-The amendments directly or Indirectly In the declalonmaking
made by this section shall take effect on of the political committee or separate aeve
January I. 1992. gated fund. Including the appointment of

MC. (.'ilNU0L UMrWAT1In1 i2O IEA5NKD ASD the administrators of the committee or
tNKAILVEO IMtaM L fund."

Wa) S1STAxTIlv AuM trrM-4Bectio (b) pgi sY.-Sectlon 09(bXIXCI of

501of theEthicainOovernment Actof 1978 PECA i2 U.S.C. 437gtdXll(CI) Is amended
iS U.S.C. App.) is amended- by Inserting "section 310 or" before "section

(1) in section 901(ax I) by Inserting "or un. 122"
earned" after "earned": and

(22 In section 201iAX2) by InsertIng "or un.
earned" after "earned". T.. .OMMUNICATIONS EQUIP-

(b) 'rfTw~wCAL Aunam .- M' e TEEO M NIAIN EQUIe
heading for title V of the oovernment MENT RESEARCH AND MANU-

Ethics Act of 1978 ( US.C. App.) is amend- PACTURINO COMPETITION
ed by striking "EARNED". ACT

(21 The heading for section 201 of the
Oovernment Ethics Act of 1978 IS U.S.C.
ApP.) is amended by striking "EARNED". PRESSLR (AND O'TERS)
(3) The heading for secUon 501(sal of the

Oovermment Ethics Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. AMENDMENT NO. 260
App.) is amended by striking "EARNED". (Ordered to lie on the table.)

MU . wiMullamir Or (r.UTAg.4 gmlno.5- Mr. PRESSLER (for himself. Mr.
LATRP Atr'vmA OF FOREIG0N VA- OR"sLT. Mr. SASSER. Mr. BAuCUS.
TIONAL•.

(a) lwprtnMS A"s DfClAnAItON.-The Mr. SUDICK. and Mr. CoRAD) submit.

Congrem finds and declares that- ted an amendment intended to be pro-

ill the electoral procem of the United posed bY them to the bill (S. 113) to
States should be open to all Anerican citi- permit the Bell Telephone Companies
Zenr. to conduct research on. design, and

(i foreign natIonals should have no role manufacture telecommuncatiots
In the American electoral prce= equipment. and for other purposes as

(3) Congress does not intend and has ei n a r p e.

never intended to permit foreign nationals follows:
to participate, directly or indirectly, in the On page S. line It. strike out "and".
decislonmaklng of political committees es. On page 8. tine 1. Immediately after

tablished pursuant to the Federal Election "equipment". insert a comma and the fol-
Campaign Act of 17l1: lowing: "Including software.".
(4) It i the Intent of Congrs to prohibit On page 9. line I. Immediately after

any participation whatsoever by any foreign "other". insert "local exchange telephone
national in the activtlies of any political company".
committee; and- On Page 9. line 3. Immediately anIf

(21 while It is necemry to safeguard the "equlpment". Insert a comma and the fol.
political proes from foreign Influence. It i lowin. "including software.".

critlcal that any protections not discriml. On page 9. line 2. immediately after "man-
nate agairt Aterican citizens employed by uftured" Insert "for use with the public
forelgn-owned companies ad that Ameri- telecommunications network".
cam' constitutional rights of free &mat&- On page 9. line 5. strike out the period ad
ton and speech be protected. insert lin lieu thereof a semicolon.
(b) P1onoismos or CoXTArg EL.on

-
a

O
- On page 9. between lines 3 and 8. insert

Lrn Actvrrm or PoaSos NTIOnAU.- the followtnl.
Section 319 of FECA (2 U.&C. 441e) in (9) such manufacturing affiliate shall not

amended by- discontinue or restrict sales to Other local
1) redesligating subsection ib) as subaec, exchange carries of amy telecommunications

ti (e: and equipment. including software. It manulac-
ill inserting after suboctlon (a) the fol. tures for ile a long as there ti reasonable

lowing new subsectIons: demand for the equipment by such carriers:
"(b) A foreign national shall not direct. and.

dictate, control. or directly or Indirectly par' (10) Sell Telephone Companies shall
ticipate In ay person's declolonmaklng con- engage with other local telephone exchange
cerning the making of contributions or ex. companiles In joint network planning, design
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86438 Co
and OPerstlons and provide to other such
cariers operting In the same area of Inter.
set. tlielY Information on the planned de.
pioyliint of teIleremunlcatlons equip-
mert. Including aonware.

On P 9. beinning with line 10. strike
Out all through 11n 24.

On Page 10. line 1. strike Out "(4)" and
Insert In lieu thereof "(2)".

On page It. line 7. Immediately after
"(hi", inert "nIse".

On Page II. between Iline II and 14.
imnrt the followinar
"l) Any person injured by an art or omi-

Si61 of a Nell Telephone Company or Its af.
flilate which Is Inconsltent with the sub-
ataitive requlrements of paragraph (8) or
S0t of aubsectlon let. or the CommomIons

rulea Implementing such subsections, may
initiate an action In the District Courts of
the United States to recover the full
amount of dange austalned In conse-
quence of any such violation and obtain
uch olde from the Court man necessary

to terminate iolations and to prevent
future violatlons; or such perena may seek
relief from the Commission Pursuant to lee-
tlons 30 through 290.

Mr. PRES8LER. Mr. President. I
riae today on behalf of Senators
OGAaussur. Ss., BAUVcu, BoRIca.
CoNRAD. and myself to submit an
amendment to S. 173. the Telecom-
municatons Equipment Research and
Manufacturing Competition Act of
1991.

A numbe" of mall and rural tele-
phone companies have expressed con.
cern to us about enacting 5. 173 with.
out adequate safeguards to ensure
that rural areas continue to be Rerved
by a first-rate public teleommunica.
tions Infrastructure. In 1988. 1 wrote
an article In the UCA Pederal Com.
munication. law Journal concerning
universal telephone service which em-
phsszed the need for a coordinated
teler-mAnunicatlons Policy between
urban and rural ares of this country.

Without univerUal service as a fun-
daimental IemIse of our national tele-
communications policy. we in rural
Part. of the country will be left far
behind n the advancing Information
age. Of course, a manufacturing bill
alone will not do the whole Job. But.
the universa service premise Is at the
heart of this amendment.

The manufacturing restriction relix-
atlon envisioned In S. 173 should be se-
eompanied by clear, explicit and en-
forceable statutory safeguards which
would guarantee mall and rural local
exchange carriers nondiscriminatory
access to the equipment and software
they need.

This amendment would do the fol-
lowinr

First of all, It would require the Bell
companies to make software and tele-
communications equipment available
to other local exchange carrier. with-
out discertmination or self-preference,
S. 173 currently does not contain lan-
guage requiring the Bell companies to
sell software. which is the heart of
modern telecommunications equip-
ment, to other local exchange carriers.
It would make any "reciprocal" re-

quirements for other local exchange
carriers that manufacture telecom.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
munlrations equipment truly recipro-
cal.
8. 173 require, Bell company affill.

ates to make equipment available only
to other local telephone companies
and only for use with the public tele.
communications network; other local
telephone companies must make avail-
able any telecommunications equip.
ment they or any of their affiliates
manufacture to any Bell company
that sells them equipment and to any
of its affiliates, for any use.

Second, our amendment would re-
quire the Bell companies that manu-
facture equipment to continue making
available telecommunLation equip-
ment. Including software, to other
local telephone companies so long as
reasonable demand for it exist.. S. 173
contains no requirement to maintain
availability to satisfy the reuonable
continuing demand of other local tele-
phone companies.

Small and rural companies are con-
cerned that If the Bell companies are
allowed Into manufacturing, they
would be much more likely to buy ex-
isting manufacturing operation. than
to start new ones. This is particularly
true for switch manufacturing, which
is very capital intensive. If the Bell
companies refuse to supply software to
independents, they can prevent the in-
dependents from providing new serv-
Ices. Then the Bell companies could
market such services to the small coM-
pany's lare customer., emphasizing
that the small company wu unable to
offer the service.

The concern we have is that the Bell
companies could divert the traffic of
selected large customer. to their own
facilities. This would leave behind
cost. that remaining residential cus-
tomer. would have to absorb through
higher rates. A Bell company also
could use this leverage If it wanted to
acquire a neighboring small Independ-
ent In a growing ares. It could further
Its acquisition objective by depriving
the target company of technology.
thus stimulating consumer complaint.
to reguilator.

Small and rural companies are also
worried that a Bell company could ac.
quire an existing manufacturer.
change the product line to meet Bell
plans and needs, and cease to "sup-
port" equipment and software In-
stalled by small companies. If new
software is not made available, a rural
company might have to choose be-
tween installing a new switch or de-
priving It. subscriber. of new services.

Third, our amendment would re-
quire the Bell companies to engage in
joint network planning, design and Up-
erations,
5. 173 undercuts Joint planning and

widespread Infrastructure availability
because It only requires the Bell com-
panies to: First, inform other local
telephone companies about their de-
ployment of equipment; and aecm nd,
report changes to protocols and re-
quirements. The bill's requirements
are too little too late. They will not

Moy L. 1991
lead to a nationwide. Information-rich
telecommunications infrastructure.

Small companies need a voice In the
proem to assure that the network is
designed, implemented and operated
Jointly by all local telephone compa-
nies to meet the goal of nationwide
access to information oe resources.

Finally. our amendment call, for
strong district court enforcement pro-
cedures, including damage%. 5. 173 pro-
vides only for FCC common carrier au-
thority, which proved inadequate to
remedy put refusals to provide equip.
ment to small local telephone compa.
nies. If Independents do not have the
ability to so to district court with
their complaint., they cannot reason.
ably have any confidence that the es-
sential safeguards will be effective.

I urge my colleagues to supp irt this
amendment to ensure that rund corn-
panies have reasonable, enforceable
and continuing access to the equip.
ment and joint network planning they
need so that all Americans. urban and
rural alike, can share in a nationwide.
Information-rich telecommunications
network.

Mr. ORABSLEY. Mr. President. I
am pleased to Join as cosonsor of the
amendment by Senator PRsum. The
rural telephone protection amendment
will provide America's rural telephone
companies and their customer. crucial
safeguards against any anticompeti.
tive activities which might result from-
the passage of . 173. the Telecom-
munications Equipment Research and
Manufacturing Competition Act o
1901.

5. 113 overturns a portion of the
1982 AT&T Bell System antitrust con.
sent decree In order to allow regional
Bell operating companies (RBOC'sl to
research, design, and manufacture
telecommunications equipment.

The interesting thing about this Is
that the Justice Department and the
Bell system originally had agreed that
the RBOC's would be permanently
barred from providing manufacturing
because they feared the RBOC's
would use their monopoly power over
local telephone service to gain unfair
advantage in competitive markets. It
was Judge Oreen who Instead kept the
door open for RBOC manufacturing In
the future If It were anown that o-
nomie conditions had changed that
would discourage further anticompeti.
tive behavior.

The Judge has thus far not found
the nece-mary grounds to allow
RBOC's to engage in manufacturing.

We should understand, therefore,
why the small, rural telephone compa-
nies become alarmed at the prospects
of 5. 173 becoming law. They under-
standably want protections from the
abuses of the pat. They want protec.
tions against being forced into the
status of second-cls citizens denied
the benefit. and economic develop-
ment which should accompany our
Nation's explosive growth In techno-
logical innovation.
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I am a member oi the Congressional

Board to the Office of Technology As-
sessment. Today, we ae releasing a
study requested by myself, Senator
HATCH. and the Joint Economic Com-
mittee. This study IS entitled "Rural
America at the Crossroads Network-
Ing for the Puture."

OTA did a commendable Job. and
made numerous findings and conclu-
along that will help pollcymakers
assure that rural economic develop-
ment will be encouraged, not discour-
aged. by advances In telecommunics-
tIon.

One major point made Is that we
may need to develop policies that dis-
tinguish rural from urban reass. OTA
also underscores the Importance of re-
qulling better coordination among
telecommunication Interests, business-
es, and local. State. and Federal offi-
cials. Our amendment does both.

Our amendment requires RBOCs to
engage in joint planning with rural
telephone companies as well as pro-
vide software within the definition of
equipment which must be made avail-
able to rural telephone companies s
long as reasonable demand exists. It
also provides for strong enforcement
measures to protect these Interests,

Mr. President in all candor, the
RBOC's are not terribly keen about
our amendment They think It goes
too far, that the rural telephone com-
panies are asking too much, and that
this s quite extraordinary.

1 would Just remind my colleagues
that what the RBOC's want through
the passage of 8. 173. which creates
the need for our amendment In the
first place, is quite extraordinary In
and of Itself.

In fact. yesterday before thc Judlci-
ary Antitrust Subcommittee. the presi-
dent of MCI communications'Mr.
Bert Roberts, testified that, and I
quote.

Congressional aetilo to overturn judicial
decrees of any sort Is extremely care. We
have not found a single Instance-not one-
In which congress Overturned a consent
degree like the modified final judgment.
Such congressional Action truly would be
vliprecedented.

Mr. President, I have not yet decided
how to vote on S. 173. But I know with
certainty that I have absolutely no In-
tention of supporting legislation that

'will undermine a major portion of my
rural constituency. There may be coin-
pelling economic policy arguments to
overturn an antitrust consent decree.
but there are no compelling argu.
ments that should allow me. or any of
my colleagfues, to abandon the eco-
nomic future of their rural constitu.
ents.

Our amendment Is aimed at prevent.
Ing this from happening, and I urge
my colleagues to join Senators Pass-
SLIM. BAsss., BuRD c. BAUCUS, and
CoNAD. and myself in coslonsoring
and supporting this amendment.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD - SEN
SENATE ELECTION ETHICS ACT

NICKLE1 AMENDMENT NO. 261
Mr. NICKLJ2 proposed an amend-

ment to amendment No. 242 proposed
by Mr. Boom to the bill H.R. 3. supra,
as follows:

On Page 19. beginning with line S. strike
all through Page 23. tine 15.

ROTH AMENDMENT NO. 262
Mr. ROTH proposed an amendment

to amendment No. 242 proposed by
Mr. Boss11 to the bill S. 3. supra, as
follows:

Strike Section 101.
Strike subsection (d) of section 101
On page 43. lines IS through 20, strike "an

eligible candidate (As defined in section
501(3) of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971)" and Insert -a legally qualified
candidate".

Strike subsection (b) of section 103.
Strike Section 104.
Strike section 105.
On pa e 47. beginning with line 17. strike

all through page 50. line 3.
On page 0. line 4. strike "rb)" and insert

"Sec. 3O4A(s)".
On page S3, 'ne 8, strike "-r And Insert

"b)".
On page 53. line . strike "(d)- and Insert

"(0".
On pag 4. line S. strike "(f)f and Insert

*'e)".

On page 54. line 16. strike "w" and Insert

On page 61. Strike lines 8 through 13.
On Page 61. lines 16 and 17. strike "and

subsection (c) or (d)".
On page 101. after lIne 23. add the follow-

Inl new title:
TrTLE VI-FREE TELEVISION TIM

11=4 0I. ANEONVI? 74 T11 (ItlNVLWCATIOM5
ACT or Inc4.

Section 315(s) of the Communications Act
of 1934 Is amended to read A follows:

(a) ALiowAms or Tuavtisa o~ssa
Ti= VO CERTAIN CANDIDANIs CcOMMosUm
Paosrnmo.-Each licensee operating a tel-
evision broadcasting station shall make
available without charge to any legally
qualified candidate In the general election
for the office of United States Senator. an
amount of broadcast time, determined by
the Commiilon under subsectIon (d). for
use In his or her campaign for election, sub-
)ect to the conditions and limitations of sub-
section (e). No licensee shall have power of
censorship over the material bradcast
under the provisors of thl sectlont.

(b) EquAL. Opeoavrrvnao Rmla
Cmrsoasinp Paomarrmow AiowAscz ov
SeATion Us.-xcept in those circum-
stances to which subsection (a) applies, If
any Ilcensee shall permit any person who is
a legally qualified candidate for any public
office to use a broadcasting station, he or
she shall afford equal opportunities to all
other much candidates for the office In the
use of such broadcasting aLatlon: Provided,
That such Ics shall have no power of
censorship over the material broadcast
under the provisions of this section. No obll-
gallon Is impoed under this subseclon
upon my licensee to allow the use of Its sta.
tion by any such candidate.

(c) News APrasameccs ExcsmvorrPui
Irvsss Punic learn Discussion Oseon-
Tmrrzs .- Appearance by a legally qualifled
candidate on Any-

(I) bons fide newscast
(3) bona fide news Interview.

ATE S 6439
I) bona tide news documentary (it the aO-

Worstc of the candidate is Incidental to
the presentation of the subject or subjects
covered by the news documentary ): or

(4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide
events (including but not limited to political
conventions and activities Incidental there.
to); shal not be deemed to be use of a
broadcasting station within the meaning of
subsections (a) or 4b). Nothins in the tores

Ig sentence shall be construed U relleving
broadcasters. In connection with the presen-
tation of newscast, news Interviews. new
documentares. and on-the-spot coverage of
news events from the obligation Imposed
upon them under this chapter to Operate In.
the public Interest and to afford reasonable
opportunlty for the discussion of conflicting
views on issues of public importance.

(d) R .ss A Ra0uo.Aslno Ramuzoio AL.
owoAsca or Tmavislo. SmoAncAsT Toim ram

Clorail CAoItmATms.-The Commission
shall, after consultation with the Pederal
Election Commion, determine the
Amount of television broadcast time that le-
galy qualified major-party candidates for a
Senate office may receive under subsetIon
(a) on the buts of the amount of television
broadcast time used by minor-party candl-
dates, In the previous election for the United
States Senate. provided that at a minimum
such candidates be provided an Amount of
television broadcast time commonly used by
major-party candidates in elections of corn.
parable size. The Amount of television
broadcast time that each candidate is eltgi-
ble to receive and the amount of ouch time
that each licensee must make available to
each eligible candidate shall be published
prior V, th Senate election In the Federal
Regb , the Commission on a date estob-
lisheft or regulaion. The broadcast time
made available under susectIon (a) shall be
made aevlable during the 45-day period pre-
ceding the general election for such office.
The Commindon shall ensure that the tele-
vision broadcast time made available under
subsectIon (a) shall be made available fairly
and equitably, through licensees commonly
used by candidates seeking the particular
United States Senate office, and at hours of
the day which reflect television viewing
habits and contemporaneous campaign
practices. A legally qualMed candidate of a
party other than a party which obtained 8
percent or more of the popular vote In the
last Presidential election shall, by regula-
tion of the Commission, be granted an allo-
cation of broadcast time In proportion to
the amount of contributions under 82 0
such a candidate has received when com.
pawed to ouch onteributions received by can-
didates of the major pLrtlea, provided that
such propotIon exceeds 5 percent. The
Commisslon shall require licensee operating
television broadcasting stations to enter Into
a poolina agreement to Ameliorate amy dis-
proportionate financial impact on particular
licensees. For purpoaes of this subsection. a
major party is a party which obtained more
than 8 percent of the popular vote In the
previous Presidential election.

(e) Coommlows aso LIT1OIrw.-The en-
tltiement of any legally qualified candidate
to television broadrast time under subsec.
tion (a) Is condtonal upon II) signing an
agreement to forego both the purchase of
any additional Amount of broada.t Ume.
and the acceptance of any additional
amount of television broadcast time pur.
chased by another. during the period that
such time Is made available with respect to
such candidacy pursuant to subsection (i
and the Commission' regulations and (2)
filing a copy of Such agreement with the
Commislon.
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